
TEMPER ANCE SONGS.

SOYA.
At*—Mho'll be King but Charlie.

'Priam for the 11aelongton Temper
into &cid, of the Borough if Hunting

don.
ST ♦ MRICIER.

The news that comes.from vale and bill.
Will so.•a make many wonder,
And rive the demon of the still,
With bolts of Temperance thunder.—

Come sign the pledge —the war to wags,
You'll be the welcomer early;
Around it cling, with all your tin
It saves the drunkard fairly.
Come sign the pledge—the war to wage;

°sae tiplcr, come bruiser, come all
together,

And make the temp'rsnce choresring,
Till all shall hear it clearly

Prom ocean side to western plain
The golden flags are streaming;
And 'neath their foids are rescued sm.
Their eyes with gladness beaming.

Come sign the pledge, dsc.
The whiskey red, and brandy blue
Are lost in healthy vermillion;
For they have danced its mazes through—
The drunkard's last cotillion.

Come sip the pledge, dec.
The path-way that intemperance trod
And left all red and gory,
Is changing to a brighter road,
Mimed by temp'rance glory.

Come sign the pledge, &e.
And homes that by the Hydra's bra*,
Within were scathed and blighted,
Have driven out the hideous death,
And now with joys are lighted.

Come sign the pledge, &c.
The drunkard smiles!--His lisping child
No more with tear is quaking;
His wife to hope is reconciled
Vrom sorrows cold heart-aching.

Come sign the pledge, Ste.
swell high the IVashingtonian crya
The lost are still returning,
%Intll our banner "flap the sky,"
The meteor-light of morning.

Come sign the pledge, ke.
Fling out your motto to the world
In golden letters flaming,
That all can see, where'er unfurlods
There/ no axe pall reclaiming'

Como sign the pledge, Ita.

Linghacn.
We comet we come, that have been held

In burning chains so long;
We're up! and on we come, a bumf

Full fifty thousand strong.
?le chains we've snapped that held is

round
The wine-vat and the

Snapped by a Wow—nay, by a word,
That mighty word, I WILL!

We come from lieliars palaces,
The tippling shop and bar;

And, as we march, those gates of hell,
Feel their foundations jar.

The very ground that oft has held,
All night our throbbing head.

Knows that we're up--no more to fall,
And trembles at our tread.

from dirty den, from gutter foul,
From watch house and from prison,

where they who gave the prisonous glass,Had thi own us, have we risen;
from garret high have hurried down,

From cellar stived and damp
Come up; till alley, lane and street

Echo our earthquake tramp.
And on—and on—a swelling host

Of temperance men we come,
Contemning and defying all

The powers and priests of rum:—
A host redeemed,w ho've drawn the sword,

And sharpened up its edge
And hewn our way through hostile ranks

To the teetotal pledge.
To God be thanks, who pours us out,

Cold water from his hills,
In chrystal springs and babbling brooks,

In lakes and sparkling rills!
From these Is quench our thirst we come,

With freemen's shoot and song,
A host already numbering more

Than fifty thousand strong)

Watchman.
MAP'Ramos! tell the listening world

What thine advocates have done;
Hearken, now the tyrant's hurled

From his high, despotic throne.
Temperance—shall it bear the sway,

Shine o'er earth insplendour bright?
Listen; for a brilliant day •

Drives away the gloomynight.
Temperance! will thy beams alone

Gild the spot that gave the birth?
Other climes thy sway shall own:

See, it bursts o'er all the earth.
Temperance! are thy eons to fight,Like hosts of earth, tofix thy laws?
0 no; for love and truth unite,

To achieve thy holy cause.
Temperance! then I'll be thy child,

For I love thy sacred name:Yes, thy voice And influence mild
Can the wildest passions tame.

Temperance! we shall shout thy praisesWeil° more shall leave thy bendt/Ireful now our anthems raise,
14 every clieke, in every land.

gCOUGHS &COLDSE
Swayne' Compound Syrup of Pru

nus of Virginana or wild CherryThis syru pis highly. beneficial in all pects
ral affections; also, in diseases of the diet),
ti which the lungs do not perform their
proper office from want of due nervous
energy: such as asthmas, pulmonary con
sumption,recent or chronic coughs, hoarse
ness, whooping cough, wheezing and dif-
ficulty ofbreathing, croup and spitting ofblood, 4.c. How many sufferers do we
gaily behold approaching to an untimely
drave, wrested in the bloom of youth from
heir dear relatives and friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive rave-
ger,called consumption, which soon wasts
the miserable sufferer until they become
beyond the power ofhuman skill; it such
sufferers would only make a trial of Dr.
Swayne'sinvaluable medicine, they would
soon fad themselves bcnefitted; than by
gulphing the various ineffective certain
remedies of which our newspapers daily
abound. This syrup immediately begins
to heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping prr -
fuse night sweats, mititigating the distre
sing cough at the same time inducing a
healthy and natural expectoration, also e
lieving the shortness of breath and pa: n
in the chest, which harrass the sufferer c r
the slightest exercise, and finally the he
tic flash in the pallid and emaciated cheek
will soon begin tovanish, and the sufferer
will herepeceive himself snatched from a
premature grave,into theenjoyment again, 1of comfortable health.

For sale at Jactsb Miller's store Huntis %dor, Pk.

T. 11. CREWED,
ATTORNEY AP LAW,

Respectfully tenders his professional ser-viees to the citizens of Huntingdon county,and the public in general. Anybusiness en-trusted tohis care will be promptly and care-fully attended to. He may at all times he
found at the office of JAMES STEEL, Esq. inAllegheny street, or at the public house ofA. 1.111111..RtEthigelen, ISthSept. 1841.

CONSUMPTION AND LIVER COM
PLAIN I'.

DR. TAYLOR'S
(BALSAM OF LIVFRWOR'f
IMAS been used successfully for eightyears in the Cure of these Diseases.
a7—Remember! the original and genuine is

,areONLY at375 Bowery, N. Y. ALLothers''
lare spuriousand unauthorized!
(CONSUMPTION AND LIVERSOM-

PLAINT.
As a general remedy for these diseases, I

am fully satisfied, from long experience,
there is no medicine equal to Dr. '1 aylor's
Balsam of Liverwort. Being purely vege•
table, it canbe used with the utmost safety
by all persons in every condition. It clean-
ses the longs by expectoration, relieves diffi
cult breathing, and seems to heal the chest.
There canbe no question, but this medicine
s a certain cure for chrinic coughs and
colds. I have used it for four years in my
practice, and always with success.

A. F. ROGERS, M. D.
CONSUMPTION!

The following remarks were taken fromthe last numberof the Magazine:—,
"The surprising effect produced by Dr.

Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort, in consump-
tive cases, cannot fail exciting a 'deep and
thrilling interest throughout the world. We
have so long believe d this disease (consu me-
tion) incurable, that it difficult to credit
our senses when we see persons evidentlyconsumptive, restored to health. Yet that.
is a fact ofdaily occurrence: how then can'
we goes e virtue of the above modi-
tine ?"

TO FEMALES.—The number of fe-
males in delicate health in this city is truly •
surprising, Weakness, loss ofappetite, liver
complaints, and many other diseases prey
upon them, making them pale and lean of
flesh. All this can be remedied by the use ,
of strengthening medicine, that will assist
nature in all her movements, restore toneto
the nerves and muscular organs Of this,
kind is Dr. Taylcy's Balsam of Liverwort,
which being mild and purely vegetable, an
swers femalesadmirably. Itall will use it,
we are confident an elastic step, good op-.ipetite, and ruddycheeks will follow.

j-spITTING OF BLOOD.—This di-
sense consists of a discharging of blood, of-
ten frothy from the mouth, brought up
with hawking and coughing, and is usual-
!), accompanied with difficulty cf breathing,
:Ind some pain in the chest, a dry tickling
cough and slight sli,oting pains. This di-
sease is al ways more or less dangerous. The
great danger is that these symptoms may
terminate in consumption, and immediate
remedies canalone save this end. But Dr.Taylor's Balsam of Liverwort is a sure re-
medy, and to shew is unparralled success,certificatesof cures from 421 citizens, and
many physicians, will be published in a'few days.

Otl-NERVOUSDISEASES & WEAK-NESS.—Dr. Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort,
;nade at 375 Bowery, is assuredly an ex-,
cellent remedy for these diseases. My
wife has been more or less ill for ten yearsShe was extremely nervous, and at times
so weak that she could not attend to her
domestic duties. By the use of this medi-
cine, her strength is wholly restored, and
she is as healthy as I can wish her tobe.
Nly ja_ddress is at Dr Taylor's office.

-01.1SERVE! Huy only that which
made at the Old Office, 375 Bowery, N
Y. and which is sold at the Drug and Che.
mica' store of THOMAS READ, Hun-
ngdon, Pa

fiR. JAYNE' S EXPECTORAIVI',
We consider it a duty tocal I public atten.
tention to this admirable preperation for
'Pulmonary Diseases— Especially Coughs'Colds, Consumptions.Spitting blond, Asth-'ma, Broncial Affections, Hooping Cough,Bctt is used and very highly approved by pertsons of the first respectability. but we feeconfident insaying that a trialof itsefficacy

I will be its best reccommendation.
DR. JONATHAN GOING. PRESIDENT

OF THE GRANVILLe: COLLFG 011k) (late
of New York), in a letter to Dr. Jayne da-
ed New York. December. 18:36. says:—
He was laboring under a severe cold, coughand hoarseness, and that his difficulty a
breathing was so great that he felt himsel
in imminent danger of immendiate suffoca
Lion, but was perfectly cured by using theExpectorant."—Mrs. be) ks, ofSalem,
was cured ot Asthma of twenty yearsstand
ing, by using two bottles of this medicine
'Mrs. Ward, also of Salem. was cured of the
same complaint by onebottle. Ayoungla-
dy, also of Salem. who was believed by her
friends lobe far gone withconsumption waperfectly restored by three bottles.—Dr.Hamilton of St. James, South Carolina, wasgreatly affected by a cough, hoarseness and
soreness et theluags, and on using a bottle ofthis medicine found permanentrelief.Mr. Nicholas Harris, sem ,one of the Dea-1
cons ofthe First Baptist Church inthis city
has been perfectly cured by it—after havingsuffered for stxty years with Cough, Asth-lina, and Spittingof Blood, which no remedybefore could relieve.
7he Rev. C. C. P. Crosby, writes asfo,

lows:
New York, June 15,1838.

To Dr. Jayne:—Dear Sir,—l have made
use of your Expectorant, personally and inmy family for the last six years, with greatbenefit. Indeed I may consider mylife pro-
I nged by theuse of this valuable medicine,eider the blessing ofGod, forseveral years.I may say almost as much in the case of mywife, and also of the Rev. Mr. Tonsou, of
he Island of Jamaica. Forall cases of cough,
tflamation of the chest, lungs, and throat, I

•I most unhesitatingly recommend this as the
-st medicine 1 have ever tried. My earnest
wish is, that othersafflicted as I have been,
may experiencethe same relief, which I ampersuaded they will by using your Expecto-
anrt.

C. C. P. CROSBY.
'rile following Certificate is from a practi-sing PHYSICIAN and a ninch respectedClergyman of the Methodist society—da-ted Modest Town, Va. Augnst 27, 1838.Dr. JAmte, Dear Sir:—[ have been using
yourExpectorant extensively in my practicefor the last three months, and for allattacksof Colds, Coughs, Inflarnation of the Lungs,Consumption, Asthma, Pains and weaknessof the Breast, it is decidedly the best medi-cine I have ever tried.

Very respectfully yours,
R. W. 'WILLIAMS.Dr. JaynesOffice is Nn. 20 South Thirdstreet, Philadelphia, where all orders willbe promptly attended tn.Sold alai 11l JACOBMILLER, mgenlnumtociplow, Pa .—Priefeq.

47M77 DAVIZ'I3
OR

TIAZIPMat.
THE peculiarities of this Chemical]

Compound, are owing to its extra-
ordinary effects upon the animal fibre or
nerves, ligaments and muscles, its virtues
being carried by them to the seat of dis,
ease or of pain and weakness.

However good any internal remedy may
be, this, as an external application, will
prove a powerful auxiliary in lemoving
the disease and facilitating the cure, in
bases of local inflamation, schrofulous af-
fections, king's evil, gout, inflammatory,
and chronic rheumatism, and in all cases
where a seated pain or weakness exist.

A gentleman traveling in the south of
Europe. and Palestine, in 1830, heard so
much said in the latter place, in praise of
Jew David's or Hebrew Plaster, and of
the (as lie considered) miraculous caures
hadprformed that he was induced totry it
it on his own person, for a lung and liver
affection, the removal of which had been
the chief object of his journey, but which
had resisted the genial influence of that
balmy and delicious climate. He soon
found his health improving, and in a few
weeks his cough left him the sallowness
of his skin disappeared, his pain was re-
moved, and his health became permanent-
ly reinstated. Since that time lie has
,been recommending it to his friends and
lacquaintances, for all fixed pains whatev.
er ; such as rheumatism, gout, head ache,
nervous teeth ache, pain in the side, back
and limbs, schrofulous humors, knots,
wens, white swelling, hard tumors, stiff
( joints, ague cakes, ague in the breast,
weakness and pain in the stomach, weak
limbs, lameness, affections of the spineeemale weaknesses, c. No female

sect to pain or weakness in back or aide,
should be without it.

For sale at the Diug store of Thomas
Read, Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 27, 1841.

MOFFAT'S LIFE MEDICINES.
THE PHOENIX BITTERS are so call-ed, because they possesss the power of re-

storing the expiring embers of health, to aglowing vigor throughout the constitution,
as the Phcenix is said to be restored to lifefrom the ashes of its own dissolutir n. ThePhoenix Bitters are entirely vegetable, com-posed of roots found only in certain parts of
the westeen country, which will infallibly,
cure FEVERSAND AC UF.S ofall kinds;
will never fail to eradicate entirely all theeffects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the,
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla,and will immediately cure the determinationof BLOOD TO CHE HEAD ; never fail inthe sickness incident to young teraales; andwill be found a certain remedy in all cases
of nervous debilityand weakness of the mostimpaired constitutions. As a remedy forChronicand Inflamatory Rheumatism, theefficacy of the Plicenix Bitters will be de-
monstrated by the use of a single bottle,Theproprietor rejoices in the opportunityafforded by the universal diffusion of thepress, for placing his VEGETABLE I.IFEMEDICINES within the knowledge androach ofevery individual in the community.Unlike the host of perniciousquackeries,
which boast of vegitable ingredients, theLife Pills are purely and SOLELY VAGETA-
ISLE, and contain neitherMercury Antimony,Arsenic, no; any other mineral,in any formwhatever.

The followingare among the distressingvarietes of human diseases, to which the
veVtableLife Pills are well known to be

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing
thefirst and seced stomachs, and creating aflow of pure and healthy bile, instead of the
stale and acrid kind,—Flatulency, Polpita-
'tion ofthe Heart, Loss of Appetite, Heart-
burnand Headache, Restlessness,lll-temp-er, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy, which'are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia, willvanish, as a natnral consequence of its cure.Costiveness, by cleansing the whole lengthof the intestines with a solvent process, antiwithout violence. Diarrhaa and Cholera,
by removing tlle :harp acrid fluids by whichthese complaints are occasioned. The LifeMedicines have been known tocure Mien •
matism permanently in three weeks, andGout in half that time. Dropsies of allkinds, by freeing and strengthening the kid.
neys and bladder. A certain remedy forthe worst cases of Gravel. Also Worms,by dislodging from the turnings of the bow-els the slimy matters to which these crea-
turesadhere ; As lima and Consumption, byrelieving the vessels oft e lungs from themucus; Scurvey, Uulcers, and InveterateSores, by the perfect purity of these LifeI' lls give tothe blood, and all the humors;Scorbutic Eruptions and had Clomplexions,by their alterative effect upon the fluids
that feed the skin. 'l' he use ot these Pillsfor a very short time, will effect an entirecure of Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, and astriking improvement in the clearness ofthe Skin. Common Colds and Influenza,will always be cured by one dose, or by
two, even inthe worst caseses• Piles,—as
a remedy for this most distressing and cb-stinate malady, the Vegetable Life Pills de-
serve a distinct and emphatic recommenda-tMn. Itis well known to hundreds in this
city, that the originator oft ese invaluablePills was himself afflicted with this com-plaint for up wards of thirty-fiveyears, andthat he tried in vain every remedy pre-scribed within the compass of the MateriaMedica. He however, at length, tried themedicine which he now offers to the publicand he was cured ina very short time.Allthat Mr. Moffatrequires of his pa-tients is tobe particular in taking the LifeMedicines strictly according to the directi,ADVICETO FEMA L ES.—Fem ales whovalue good health should t ever be withoutthe Lite Medicines, as they purity theblood, remove obstructions, and give theskin a beatifia, clear, health) , and bloom-ing appearance

TO PARENTS AND OTHERS.—Per-sonsot a plethoric habit, who are subject tofits, headache, giddiness, slimness of sight,or drowsiness, from too great a flow of bloodto the head, s. ouid take it frequently.Children, and persons ofall ages, may takethem at any time, as they do not containmercury, or any ingredient that requiresconfinement orrestriction of diet.
Sold at the Store ofJACOB MILLERwniiror1841.

TIM RESURRECTION,
OR

aILII2O.
VTlit order that this valuable medicine

should not be counterfeited, we have a
plate representing a Persian scene, that is
struck on each bill, one of which accompa-
nies each box. We deem it unnecessary
to publish a long list of Certificates, as
it it will neither add to nor diminish the
virtues of this admirable compound...4:o

Superior to the Hygean, Rrandreth's, Ev-
ans', "fornato, the Matchless (priced) Sana-
tive, or any other Pills or Compound before
the public, as certifiedto by physicians and
others. Let none condemn them until they
lhave tried them, and then we are certain
they will not. . _ _

It is now a settled point with all those who
theyarehveused

lire-eminentlyeeVeg,Ltitallytlethebestersian and[HostPills,that
efficacious Family Medicine that has yet
been used in America. If every family
would become acquainted with their sovets•
cign power over disease, they would keep
them and be prepared with a sure remedy
toapply on the first appearance of disease,
and then how much distress would be avoid&
ed and money saved, as well as the lives of
thousnnds whoare hurried outof time byneglecting disease in its first stages, or by
not being in possession of a remedy whichthey can place dependence upon. Allwho
wish to guard against sickness, should use
the Persian Pills freely, when needed ; no
injury can ensue, if used from youth to old
Ige,when taken according to the directions.

TheResurrection, or Persian Pills.-Thesepillsraise front the gteat9st weakness, dis-
tress and suffering,to a state of strength.
health and happiness. The name of thesepillsoriginated front the circumstance of the
medicine being found only in the cemetries
of Persia. This vegetable production being
ofa peculiar kind. led toexperiments as to
its medical qualities and virtues. In halfa
century it became an established medicince
for the diseases of that country. The ex-
tract of this singular production was intro-duced into some parts of Europe in the year
1783, and used by many celebrated physi-cians in curing certain diseases, where all
other medicines had been used in vain.—
Eat ly in the year 1792, the extract was com
bitted with a certain vegetable medicine im-ported from Dura Baca. in the East Inch es,
and formed into pills. The admirable ef-
fect of this compound upon the human sys-
tem, led physicians and families into its gen-eral use. Their long established character,
their universal and healing virtues, the de-
tergent and cleansing qualitiesof their spe-cifical action upon the gtlandular part of tha
system, are such as will sustain their repu-tation and general use in the American Re-public.

CERTIFIC ATE.—I certifythat Ihave,
by way of experiment, used the Hygean,and
most of the various kinds of Pills, in mypractice, which have borne the highest re—-
pute in the public estimation, thathave beenoffered for sale in this vicinity for the lastfive years, including those called the Res-urrection or Persian Pills ; and the public
may rest assured that none among the wholecatalogue has answered a better purpose ; anan easy and an effectual remedy, than theResurrection or Persian Pills, in most casesof disease.

CHA'S. BACKTJS, M. D.Rochester, N. Y. Sept. 11, 1837.For sale at the Drug Store of THOMASREAD, Huntingdon.
AGENTS, for the sale of the above PillsGFMMIL 8c PORTVA, Alexandria, Hunt., Co.JAMS Oan, Hollidysburpi, Huat. Co.G. W. 13ReRMAN, Waynesburg, Mifflin CWM. H. TAYLOR, Harrisburg, Pa.May 12, 1841.

LIST OF .LETTERS
Remaining in the Post Office at Hunting-don, if not taken cut previous to the firstdey of April next, will be sent to the Gen-eral Post Office as dead letters.Bell T. George I,an JamesBingham B. M. Rev. Lyon Shorb & Co.Boring Zackariah Laughlin Amos

Barr William Logue W Jan Rev.Briggs Joseph Esq. Marany GeorgeBowman George M'Clilland HBurns Thomas M'( ulloueh DavidBoland Patrick M'Cane JohnC allahan Berard Mitchell ThosDrenkle S Henry M'Gawan AndrewEighhults Jacob Monroe Jonathan ReviEverett Lemuel Newcomer PeterFillibrand Wm Esq. Bomberger SamuelGrater Hiram Bomberger JohnHall James Esq. Rodgers JHemphill James Savage JohnHeistings John Stroek EsterJohnston George Smith John & coKur Snvder Silar Jacob care ofKoons Wnt Esq. Cooks MartinKroster John Smith SusanKinney Thomas White William
Wells Wm.

7j•Persnns calling for letters in the aboveI:st, please say Advertised.
DAVID SNARE P. M.Huntingdon Jan. Ist 1842.

Spanish Hides, Tanner's OM
and Leather.

KIRKPATRICK & SON, at No. 21
South Third Street, (between Mar-ket and Chesnut Streets) Philadelphia, have,for sale a large and excellent assortment of

HIDES, PATNAKIPS, TANNER'S OIL.&c. at the lowest market prices, either for-cash, in exchange for leather, or upon cred-it. Consignments for leather received forsa e, or purchased at the highest mark.price.
irj-'Leather stored free of charge,April ?8, 1841.-Iy.

STRAY COIL AND C.ILF.

CAMR to the residence of the subscriher living in Todd tp. Huntingdoncounty, on the 15th of September last a

BRIXDIGE COW
with a white spot on her face.and about 8 or 9 year a old last spring.—The owner is requested to comeforward.prove property, pay charges and take heraway, or she will be sold according belaw.
JOSEPIITR/MRDec, 1, 1841.

GAYSPORT FOUNDRY,
AIR FURNACE. AND

Steam Engine
MANUFACTORY.

'lest end of Hollidaysburg, Huntingdonl
County, Penn'a.

01111HE above establishment is now in,
-0- successful operation, and ready to

till orders tar castings, steam engines, and
other machinery, at the shortest notice.

Sleant Engines,
of every size will be made as cheap and
good as in any other part of Pennsylva.
nia.

The stock ofPATTERNS of this foun-1
dry, is large, among which is a choice as-
sortment of patterns for Large FORGE,
HELVES, CAMS, Anvils, Blocks, and
Hammers, with every other casting neces•
nary for Forges, Rolling Mills, &c.

Nail Machines, Stoves, and other cast-
ings always on hand, and will be sold at
the lowest rates.

H. DEVINE, Proprietor,Hollidaysburg, June 24, 1841.-Iy.

FdIROIERS LOOK DERE
& Repairing

THRESHING MACHINES.
TUE subscriber respectfully informs

his friends, and the public in gen-
eral, that he has opened a Shop at Water
street, where intends to carry on the above
business. The public may rest assured
that he will attend closely to business,
and no disappointments shall ensue to his
customers. He therefore respectfully
solicits a share of public patronage.

JOB PLYMPION.
Waterstreet, July 28, 1841.

THRESHING MACHINES.
Tug subscriber informs his friends'

and the public, that he has boughtthe Machine Shop formerly occupied by
A.B. Long, in Allegheny street, one door
west of Joseph Stewart's, where he will
constantly keep on hand the celebrated

Threshing Machines,
as formerly made by Straub & Long.—He also uses the suspended band wheel,
one of the best improvements now in use,
Machines will be delivered to any plate,
or: the canal. Orders sent by mail, or
otherwise, will be promptly attended to.
`le has also added extra

Clover Concaves. ,
All kinds of Threshing Machines will be
repaired at the shortest notice. The shop
will be attended to by the subscriber him
self.

A. L. DIEFFENBACHER,
Huntingdon, June 30, 184t.—tf.

ROCKDALE

FOUNDRY.
:rl,rinthe

HE subscriber
citizens

ierwould respectfully in-
of Huntingdon and theadjoining, Counties, that he has repairedand newly fitted up the Rockdale Foundry,on Clover Creek, two miles from Williams-burg, where he is now prepared to exe-Icute all orders in his line, of the best ma-

terials and workmanship, and with prompt-
ness and despatch.

He will keep constantly on hand stovesof every description, such as
Cooking, Ten Plate, Parlor

Coal, Rotary Cooking,
and Wood Stoves:
Livingston Ploughs,

Anvils, Hammers, Hollow Ware,
and every kind of casting' necessary forforges, mills, or machinery of any description: wagon boxes of all descriptions, &c.
which can be had on as good terms as they ,
can he had at any other foundry in the coun-
ty or state. Remember the Rockdale Foun-
dry,

ILLIAM KENNEDY.Nov. 24, 1841.

viREADuI
WHAT IT HAS DONE.

And if you have a friend, relation, orknow
any one that is afflicted with that distressing
disease, "CONSUMPTION," persuade
them ',without delay to try thatfamous and
unrivalled medicine, the "BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY," which has cured thousands of this
complaintafter every thing else had failed.
Read the following undoubted proofs of its
efficacy.

Roxborough, Sept. 1841.
Dear Sir,—Please send me two bottles more
of your Balsam of Wild Cherry, like thrt
you sent me before. I have taken nearly all
of the first two, and confidently believ'e this
medicine will cure me. I have used a great
many remedies within the last year, but
have never found aey thing that has relieved
me so much. It has stopped my cough en-
tirely, checked my night sweats, and I sleep
better at night and feel better in every way
than I have for many months.

Yours, respectfully, JAMES KELLY.
Holmesburg, Sept. 12, 1841.

Friend Wistar,—l must again trouble
tnee to send me two bottles more of thy in-
valuable Balsam. I have now taken three
bottles inall, and can assure thee that it has
done me more good than all the medicine I
have ever taken before. Send by the stage
as soonas possible, and oblige thy friend,

JACOB HOLLOWAY.
Bristol, September 8, 1841.

Dear Doctor,—Hearing so many people
talk about the wonderful cures your Balsam
of Wild Cherry has made in consumntion, 1
soot to one of your agents the other.day for
a bottle, and have found it to relieve me so
much, that I want three bottles more sent
soon, as I believe it will cure me too. I have
used a great many balsams of different kinds
have tried Jane's Expectorant and other
medicines besides, but nothing has done me
so much good as yours has. Send by the
steamboat Bolivor.

Yourstruly, WM. THOMAS.
Q 7 Besides its astonishing efficacy, in Con.

sumption, it is also the most effectual remedy'
ever discovered for Liver Complaints, Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Croup, Whooping
Cough, !cc., as hundreds wili testify who
have been cured by it after all ether reme-'
dies had failed.

Q/ 13e very particular to ask for Dr.Wis-
tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. Sold whole-
sale and retail by WILLIAMS & Co.,
Chemists, No. 33 South Fourthstreet, Phil-
adelphia. Price,lll 00 a bottle.

Sold in Huntingdon by THOMAS
REA , and in Hollidaysburg by JAS.
ORR. Nov. 3, 1841

COUGHS & COLDS:i
.1 HE CAUSE OF CONSUMPTION.Simpleas these complaints are usually con-

sidered, no one can deny their being the most,
common cause of this fatal anti distressing
disease. It is indeed a melancholy truth.
that thousands fall victims to consumption'
every year from no other cause than NE-
GLECFED COLDS. Yet we find hun
dreds, nay thousands, who treat such com-
plaints with the greatest indifference, and,
let them run on for weeks and even months
without thinking of the danger. At first,
you have what you may consider a slight
COUGH or COLD; you allow business,
pleasureor carelessness to prevent you from
giving itany attention, it then settles on your
breast, yin become hoarse, have pains in theside or chest, expectorate large quantities
ofmatter, perhaps mixed with blood, a dif-
ficulty of breathing ensues, and then you find
year own foolish neglect has brought on thisdistressing complaint. If then you value
life or health, be warned in time, and don't
trifle with your COLD, or trust tono quack
nostrum to cure you, but immediately pro-
cure a bottle or two of that famous remedythe "Balsam of Wild Cherry," which is
wellknown to be the most speedy cure ever
known, as thousands will testify whose lives
have been saved by it.

Be very particular when you purchase to
ask for Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cher
ry," as there is also a syrup of this name in
use.

Prepared, wholesale and retail, by Wil-
liams & Co., Chemists, No. 33 south Fourth,
street, Philadelphia. Price $l,OO a botle.

Sold at Huntingdon, by Thomas Read,
and at Hollidaysburg by James Orr.

. •

This is the season when this distructive
plaint attacks your interesting little childrenoften robs you of those you fondly doated on,
and carries hundreds to the grave. Every
mother should, therefore, know its symp-
toms, watch them closely, and always be
prepared with a remedy to cure it, as many
are daily sacrificed by such neglect. At
first the little patient is seized with shiver-
ing, it grows restless, has flashes of heat,
the eyes become re, and swollen, it breathes
with difficulty,and then comes that fearfulCOUGH that will surely terminate in con-
vulsionsor death unless something is imme-'diately given tocheck it. Inthis complaint
the "Balsam of Wild Cherry," is well
known to be the most speedy cure ever dis:
covered. It is indeed a precious remedy—-
mild safe and innocent, and sure togive thelittle sufferer immediate relief, and quickly'
restore tt tosafety and health. Every mothwho loves her children should always keepit in the house and give it to them early, bydoing so you may often save the life of one
youfondly love. Remember this is the fa-
mous remedy of that distinguished physi-
cian, 1)r. Wistar, which have cured thou-
sands of Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma,'
Consumption, &c., after every other medi-

mo-riims, BE ONYOUR GUARD.tine had failed.
Be particular when you purchase toask for

"Dr. Wistar's Balsam of WildCherry," as'
there is a Syrup of this name advertised that
is entirely a different medicine. Prepared
only by Williams & Co., Chemists, No, 33
South Forth street, Philadelphia.

Price $1 00 a bottle.
Sold in Huntingdon by THOMAS

READ, and in Hollidaysburg by James
Orr. Nov. 3, 1841


